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Abstract

In this paper, we propose a volume-based realistic com-
munication system called Haptic Communication that al-
lows participants to interact in real-time with others at re-
mote locations on the network in haptic perception (sense
of touch) of soft objects in virtual environments. To provide
sense of touch at remote locations in real-time we construct
the system as follows. At first virtual soft objects are repre-
sented by adaptive volume model in the PCs at the remote
locations. Next, from the parameters of positions and forces
at contacting points transmitted via network, at each PC
the reflection force of the soft object is calculated rapidly
and accurately. Eventually, as a result the haptic and vi-
sual information are rendered by means of a haptic device
PHANToM and a volume graphic software at the PCs. We
investigated the efficiency of our system via experiments
on a simulation of needle insertion with high force feedback
rates at remote locations on a WAN between Ritsumeikan
University, Biwako Kusatsu Campus and Osaka University,
Toyonaka Campus. The experiment results show that the
delay due to network traffic is negligible.
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1. Introduction

Virtual reality technology has improved as computers and
networks have become faster and more powerful. Some tele-
communication systems that allow users to work at remote
locations on the network have been developed, and medi-
cal and educational applications are expected. This kind of
tele-communication we requires visual, auditory and tactile
systems. Video chatting is now common. Moreover, force
feedback is a tactile way of interacting with virtual objects.
It is generated by haptic devices such as PHANToM[10]
that can update at 1000 Hz (more than 1000 Hz is gener-
ally needed as update rate to achieve a real haptic sensa-
tion. A high-speed network library developed to transmit
force feedback data through a network at 1000 Hz. Thus,
the next generation of tele-communication systems need to
have the sense of touch.

The VizGrid project[1] is a part of the IT-Program, a five
year Japanese national project initiated in 2002. A goal of
the project is to create a real-world oriented remote col-
laboration environment on a grid based on a volume com-
munication concept. The project has enabled the develop-
ment of volume modeling of output data from simulation
or experimental results and a volume modeling of images
in the real world by using a multiple-view camera. Hi-

kichi et al.[7] proposed a haptic collaboration system with-
out loss of quality of service (QoS). They conducted an
experiment to evaluate their system using a rigid and a
surface object, and a delay time, packet loss, and informa-
tion loss were measured. Mortensen et al.[9] presented a
study of remote collaboration between people in a shared
virtual environment. Two people, one at University College
London (UCL) and the other at University of North Car-
olina Chapel Hill (UNCCH), met together in shared vir-
tual environment and lifted a rigid body object together
and moved it to another place. Gunn et al.[6] proposed
techniques allowing longdistance sharing of haptic-enabled,
dynamic scenes. At the CSIRO Virtual Environments Lab-
oratory, They have successfully used their system to con-
nect prototype of a surgical-simulation application between
participants on opposite sides of the world in Sweeden and
Australia, over a standard Internet connection. However,
previous works did not achieve realistic sensations for the
representational model or achieve, real-time performance,
and the sense of touch was not well defined. In this study,
we constructed our system as follows. First, an adaptive
volume model represents virtual soft objects in the PCs
at remote locations. Next, each PC calculates the reflec-
tion force of the soft object is rapidly and accurately from
the parameters of positions and forces at contacting points
transmitted via network. Eventually, the haptic and visual
information are rendered by a haptic device such as PHAN-
ToM and volume graphic software in the PCs. We tested
the efficiency of our system via experiments on simulating
a needle insertion with high haptic rendering rates at two
remote locations on a WAN between Ritsumeikan Univer-
sity, Biwako Kusatsu Campus and Shiga Medical Univer-
sity. The experimental results show that the delay due to
network traffic is negligible. Figure 1 presents an overview
of the volume-based realistic communication.

2. System Overview and Architecture

2.1. System Overview

In conventional haptic communication systems, a server-
client is generally used for the surface model, and all data
sets such as image information and force information are
transmitted[1]. However, transmitting all data sets of vol-
ume models for visualizations is difficult because the vol-
ume model is huge. We performed a deformation simula-
tion, shown in Figure 2, using the same volume model at a
remote location and minimum manipulation parameters to
achieve real-time communication.
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Figure 1: An overview of volume-based realistic communi-
cation

Figure 2: An architecture of system

2.2. Hardware Architecture

We used a two desktop PCs Table 1 has the specification of
both systems. PHANToM Omni[10] is a haptic device that
is connected to both PCs via the IEEE1394 interface. The
haptic device enables interaction using the sense of touch
a virtual environment with a stylus, which is man-machine
interface shaped like a pen.

Table 1: Specification of the PCs
OS CPU[GHz] RAM[GB]

Server Windows XP Intel(R)
SP2 Core2 Duo 3.40 2.00

Client Windows XP Intel(R)
SP2 Core2 Duo 2.33 2.98

2.3. Software Architecture

We used OpenHaptics ToolkitTM [11] for the force feedback.
This application enables software developers to add haptic
and true 3D navigation to a broad range of applications,
from design to games and entertainment to simulation and
visualization.

2.3.1. Haptic Communication Toolkit

We also used the Haptic Communication Toolkit (HCT)[5]
for real-time haptic communication. The HCT is a devel-
oper ’s kit for communication control and also a network
library that is developed for communication between two or
more haptic devices. However, the HCT can only transmit
to 256 bytes to achieve the haptic rate (more than 1000 Hz).
To go beyond the limitation is difficult because we need a
communication band that is faster and proportional to the
size of the transmit data. In this study, we achieved real-
time haptic tele-communication using the minimum manip-
ulation parameters.

2.4. Network Architecture

A server-client type is used in our system. The communi-
cation band is 1 giga bit per second on the LAN, and the
communication protocol is TCP/IP.

3. Deformation Simulation Model

3.1. Mass-Spring-Damper Model

The mass-spring-damper (MSD) models called the Voigt
model comprising mass node, springs and dampers for rep-
resenting deformation are widely applied because of the
effectiveness in computation and the simplicity in imple-
mentation. Figure 3 shows one of an element in the Voigt
model. A tetrahedron consists of the six elements and a set
of tetrahedron represents a volume model.

Figure 3: Voigt model

Given a current length lij , a initial length Lij , and a
directional vector of an edge for ith node, the force value is
given as follows:

MiP̈i = Fi + F exti (1)

3.2. Adaptive Volume Modelling

In our previous work [12], we developed a deformation
simulation of a visco-elastic object using the mass-spring
dumper model. An input mesh model such as an organ
is represented using a binary tree of a set of tetrahedrons
without any cracks forming. The model is based on a tetra-
hedral adaptive mesh for parallel hierarchical tetrahedral-
ization of volume data (Figure 4). The interaction with the
virtual object, coordinate, velocity, acceleration, and mass
were set to all nodes of the tetrahedral adaptive mesh to
simulate the deformation.
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(a) Tetrahedral adaptive mesh (b) Cross-section view

Figure 4: Tetrahedral adaptive mesh ( A volume model of
tooth )

The visco-elastic parameters, elastic parameters and ini-
tial length of the edge were set to the edge, consisting of
two nodes.

Figure 5: Dynamic tetrahedral adaptive grid of volume
data(Manipulation)

Furthermore, we used the dynamic tetrahedral adaptive
grid of volume data[13] to simulate deformation of the visco-
elastic object rapidly. This algorithm can refine above
tetrahedral adaptive mesh interactively. The tetrahedral
adaptive mesh is locally subdivided based on the expansion
and contraction rate at each edge. The object is constantly
represented by specified approximate precision. Figure 5
and Figure 6 show the dynamic tetrahedral adaptive grids
of volume data and how they progress. This paper features
an extension of this model for manipulation and amotion
using the haptic device.

4. Haptic Communication

4.1. Send/Receive Packet

Manipulation parameters for haptic communication using
the above deformation simulation are as follows.

• 3D position of a tip of the stylus in virtual space
(8[byte]× 3 = 24[byte])

• Tetrahedron ID holded by users (8[byte])

• 3D orientation of the stylus (8[byte]× 3 = 24[byte])

• Node ID manipulated by users (8[byte])

Figure 6: Dynamic tetrahedral adaptive grid of volume
data(Amotion)

• 3D position of Node manipulated by users (8[byte] ×
3 = 24[byte])

The manipulation parameters are 72 bytes less than the
limitation of the HCT, 256 bytes.

4.2. Process Flow

Figure 7: Process Flow

As shown Figure 7, our system has two threads. One
is a OpenGL thread and the other is a Haptic thread. the
OpenGL thread consists of four processes, a deformation by
manipulation, a deformation calculation, a reaction force
calculation, and a drawing. An update rate of the OpenGL
thread depends on a resolution of the volume model. In this
study, a cube of initial level 3 (a number of initial node is
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24) is used. This level changes to level 9 ( a number of node
is 729) by deformation. Thus, the update rate ranges from
50 Hz to 1000 Hz with changing resolution of the volume
model. The update rate of the drawing process is controlled
as 30 Hz. The haptic thread also consists of four processes,
an acquisition of the stylus position, a communication, an
acquisition of the reaction force, and a device output. The
update rate of the haptic thread is 1000 Hz.

4.3. Synchronous Method

To present same deformation simulation to each user, we
propose synchronous method. Figure 8 shows an overview
of our synchronous method. As shown in Figure 8, a com-
munication between Location A and locationB is not per-
formed directly. Thus, parameters of each location are col-
lected in server and they are sent to each location at the
same time. Even if communication time between server and
each location are different, deformation process at each lo-
cation is same because of alignment of parameters in the
server.

Figure 8: Synchronous Method

5. Experiment

5.1. Communication Time Measurement

The previous haptic tele-communication system experi-
enced, time delays caused by network traffic and reduced
accuracy of force feedback[8]. We performed an experiment
on a WAN to evaluate the time delay and force feedback
accuracy in our system.

5.1.1. Exeperimental Condition

We performed an experiment using remote locations on a
WAN between Ritsumeikan University, Biwako- Kusatsu
Campus (RU-BKC), and Osaka University, Toyonaka Cam-
pus (OU-TC). The distance between the universities on a
straight line is about 52 kilometers. The communication
time was measured based on the following conditions.

• Conduct experiment using asynchronous method

• Measure the round trip time between server and client

• Measure the number of frames from 10,000 to 25,000

• Calculate average times, maximum times and mini-
mum times

• Repeat five times

5.1.2. Experimental Result

Two users performed an interaction of soft objects in a vir-
tual environment. Figure 9 shows a scene of an experiment
by two users and Figure 10 shows a representation of the
deformation that arises by the interaction. Table 2, Figure
11 and Figure 12 show the experimental results between
RU-BKC and OU-TC. Table 2 shows a value of the round
trip times of all trials. Figure 11 shows the round trip time
on the 1st trial. Figure 12 shows the maximum times, min-
imum times and average times of all trials. As shown in
Table 2, the average times of all trials are about 13[msec].
The maximum time of all the trials is 268.7[msec].

Figure 13 shows the round trip time all days once every
hour.

Figure 9: Haptic telecommunication by two users(Scene)

Figure 10: Haptic telecommunication by two users(Display)

Table 2: Round trip times of all trials between RU-BKC
and OU-TC [msec]

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th

Maximums 53.1 57.1 57.2 268.7 87.1
Minimums 10.9 10.9 10.9 11.0 10.9
Averages 13.1 13.2 13.2 13.6 13.1
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Figure 11: Round trip times on the 1st trial
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Figure 12: Average times, maximum times and minimum
times

5.1.3. Disscussions

In any cases, the subjects did not feel any discontinuity
of force feedback during while the experiment. The differ-
ence between the maximum time and the minimum time
was caused by a priority of communications on a WAN. As
shown in Figure 12, the average times are almost same as
the minimum times. In other words, the communication is
almost achieved by the minimum time. All experiment were
performed at 10 a.m. As shown in Figure 13, the amount
of network traffic at 10 a.m. is about 13[msec]. This re-
sults give suggestion that the communication performance
depends on the running time. Hikichi et al.[7] proposed a
haptic collaboration system without loss of quality of ser-
vice (QoS). They conducted an experiment to evaluate their
system using a rigid and a surface object, and a delay time,
packet loss, and information loss were measured. Their re-
sults show a maximum allowable limit of the delay time
is about 80[msec]. In this study, the experimental results
show the round trip time is totally about 10 to 20[msec] less
than 80 [msec]. Of course, we used a soft object and volume
model by different parameters and different experiment pro-
cedures in comparison with their experiment. However, in
the case of using the soft object, we don’t need high haptic
rate such as 1000 Hz[2].

Figure 13: Round trip time all days once every hour

5.2. Effectiveness of Synchronous Method

5.2.1. Experimental Condition

• Locaion A and Location B are connected to the same
LAN

• Use a liver model(Node number:882, Edge num-
ber:5299)

• Give a displacement based on a sine function as the
input for two nodes

• Control a delay time at about 100[msec].

• Measure a coordinates of four arbitrary points at each
location.

• Calculate average differences of coordinates between
Location A and Location B. and its standard devia-
tions.

5.2.2. Experimental Result

Figure 14 and Figure 15 show the experimental results. Fig-
ure 14 shows trajectories of four nodes measured at each lo-
cation by asynchronous method and Figure 15 shows that
of synchronous method.

Table 3 shows average differences of coordinates between
Location A and Location B, and Table 4 shows its standard
deviations.

In both Figure 14 and Figure 15, solid lines and dot lines
represent one of a pair at each location. Solid lines represent
trajectories measured at location A, and dot lines are that
of location B.

Table 3: Average differences
Node1 Node2 Node3 Node4

Asynchronous 4.88 -1.16 4.35 -7.01
Synchronous 4.50 -0.38 3.95 -3.78

Table 4: Standard Devistions
Node1 Node2 Node3 Node4

Asynchronous 9.46 7.86 15.70 13.84
Synchronous 5.84 4.55 4.27 6.41
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Figure 14: Exprimental Result(asynchronous)

Figure 15: Exprimental Result(synchronous)

5.2.3. Discussions

From Figure 14 and Figure 15, trajectory of each pair in
synchronous method are more similar than that of asyn-
chronous one. Furthermore, average differences of coordi-
nates between Location A and Location B and its standard
deviations are improved by using the synchronous method.

6. Conclusion

We described a volume-based haptic communication system
that shares an adaptive volume model between remote loca-
tions and provides haptic communication to users. Further-
more, we investigated the efficiency of our system via exper-
iments on a simulation of a needle insertion with high haptic
rendering rates at two remote locations on a WAN between
Ritsumeikan University, Biwako Kusatsu Campus (BKC),
and Osaka University, Toyonaka Campus (TC). The exper-
imental results show that the delay due to network traffic
is negligible. In future work, we will extend the capability
of our system by using multi core CPUs, by synchronizing
visualization between the server and client, and by develop-
ing an interpolation algorithm for force feedback. We will
also perform an experiment by some subjects for subjective
assesment.
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